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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST OF DAHLIAS
For Spring 1920

of novelties selected in trial gardens the past three

seasons, and also the best of the older and standard

Sorts. All stock grown from divisions only.

We Guarantee All Stock True to Name

and if sold out on a variety ordered will return

remittance.

We Don’t Substitute.

Terms: Prices quoted are made on a strictly cash

basis, or satisfactory references must be given

from parties unknown to us. 5 percent discount

allowed for cash with order. We will book your

order for future delivery if 25 percent of total

amount of order is inclosed, and ship C. O. D. on

date you mention

Stock offered is divided Field Clumps. Not less

than 6 at dozen rates, or 25 at 100 rates.

AVALANCHE, {Peony )—One of the most reliable and popular

white Peony. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

AMERICA, (Peony)—Apricot with orange suffusion, very little

stock in country at present of this variety which is always

in demand. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

ATTRACTION, {Peony Cactus )—Lilac rose color, one of the

most satisfactory and best in every way of the Holland

dahlias. Price .40 ea. $4.00 doz. $30.00 100.

ANNA DOPHENBURG, {Peony)—Color, sulphur yellow, habit

and bloom similar to attraction, extra good.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

A. C. IDE, {Dec.)—Color velvety maroon, a Holland variety

which has proven its merits to be included in all leading

specialists collections Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

AMERICAN FLAG, {Show )—Of the fancy type, having the U. S.

colors, very showy in garden. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz.

AURORA, {Cactus )—Color orange yellow, overlaid of pink and

tipped white, a standard favorite variety.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz.

AURORE. {New Peony )—Color apricot pink, stems and form the

best, very free was popular among Long Iedand dahlia men

for cutting the past season. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

AZELEA, {New Dec.)—A big bloom of many rows of narrow

florets, unusually attractive and uncommon shape, color soft

creamy yellow outer row of petals tinged pink, fine graceful

stems. Price $1.50 ea. $15.00 doz.
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AMPHION, (New Dec.)—A 1st prize winner for largest dahlia at

exhibitions, bloom beautifully formed with curled twisted

petals, color soft mauve or lilac, stem pendant for garden

or exhibition only. Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.

ALBERT MANDA, (Neiv Dec.)—One of the largest dahlia grown

took 1st prize for largest at National Dahlia Society’s

Show7

, color beautiful shade of lemon-pink and white, stem

strong but short not good for cutting.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

BLENHEIM, (New Peony)—Varigated beautiful pink and scarlet

medium size flowers, good stem and habit a popular ‘New-

port’ cutflower. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

BEACON, (New Peony)—Color of a beautiful bright scarlet,

good size and stem very attractive. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

BERCH VON HEEMSTEDE, (Peony Dec.)—Beautiful yellow

suffused with rich golden stem fine form and free.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100

BIANCA, (New Peony Cactus)—Large and free blooming of

a lovely pink lavender color, long stiff stems, unquestion-

ably one of the best of the new sorts for cutflowers.

Price .40 ea. $4.00 doz. $30.00 100

BREEZE LAWN, (New Dec.)—Color intense firery red one of

the earliest and most continuous bloomers, large blooms,

stems short, not good for cutting but one of the showiest

we know of for the garden. Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.

BISMARCK, (Show)—An old reliable sort, color rich purple,

good size bloom, good stems and very free.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100

BEATRICE SLOCOMBE, (New Peony Dec.)—Of the popular

true geshia colors no better and prettier fancy dahlia in

cultivation, outsells the ‘Geshia’ with us.

Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

BLACK BEAUTY, (Dec.)—Color almost black another of the

old reliable varieties. .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

BLACK BEAUTY, (New Peony)—The largest and blackest of

all dahlias, a giant flat bloom of extra long petals having a

very small center, tall grower long stems and always in

bloom, sells on sight either in field, or exhibition table also

a fine cutflower replacing Dr. Peary.

Price $1.50 ea. $15.00 doz.

BENEDICTUS, (New Peony Dec.)—One of the finest dahlias

ever introduced, color pure golden yellow, fine stem and

very free entirely different form of flower than 'Leo XIII’

but equally if not a better yellow.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.

BERTHA VAN SUTTNER, (Peony)—Color bluish rose with

salmon tint, a variety which is and always will be in de-

dand. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

BLOOMHOVEN, (New Peony Dec.)—Color beautiful light

lavender very free on good stiff stems, a splendid cutflow'er

and attractive for garden and exhibition.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.

BOUQUET de ORR, (Peony)—A standard light yellow.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

BERTHA BERSTEIN, (New Show)—Color dark lavender, a fine
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flower with quilled petals long stems and very free, will

become one of the leading cutflowers.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

BELOIT, (Dec.)—Color bright glowing crimson large size of

good substance, an excellent dark cutflower variety.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

CREAM KING, (New Peony Dec.)—One of the most popular

dahlias we grow, soft cream color, long stems, excellent

cut flower, the size is immense, a favorite for exhibition.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.

CARDINAL, (New Peony )—Large of a striking maroon purple

strong grower, very free and one of the showiest dahlias

for garden also excellent for cutting really one of the best

of the Holland dahlias.

Price .40 ea. $4.00 doz. $30.00 100.

CONQUEST. (New Cactus )—Immense bloom of rich crimson

petals long and incurved one of the best of the large dark

cactus varieties. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

CLARA SEATON. (New Show )—Color rich golden bronze, a

giant bloom form on extra stout straight long stems, can be

cut 4 ft. long; this is the best show dahlia for cutting for

fall decorations and will command high prices for blooms

for years to come. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

CALIFORNIA, (New Peony )—A pleasing rich deep yellow ex-

tremely free bloomer large flowers on long stiff stems,

fine for cutting. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

CANDUER, (Cactus )—Splendid pure white, form similar to a

mum a valuable variety for cutting or garden.

Price .25 ea.. $2.50 doz. $20.00 100

CECELIA, (Peony )—Creamy white shaded lemon toward

center, very free large size blooms.

Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

CUBAN GIANT (Shoiv )—Glowing crimson very large flower,

an old favorite. Price .10 ea. $1.00 doz. $8.00 100.

COUNTERS OF LONSDALE, (Cactus )—Rich salmon pink

amber and apricot, very popular. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz.

CATHERINE DUER. (Dec.)—Large bloom of irridescent red a

late but reliable sort. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz.

CORRY, (New Dec.)—Large bloom of a pretty, light heliotrope

pink, borne erect on stiff stems, a very valuable addition of

the new Holland varieties. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

CARMENCITA, (New Dec.) Most graceful and beautiful of the

new fancy decoratives, color pretty yellow striped red

dwarf grower and mass of flowers all season, also fine cut-

flowers, ‘a jewel’. Price $1.50 ea. $15.00 doz.

DRF.ERS’ WHITE (Show )—Pure glistening white of large size

blooms, the best white show for exhibition and taking

orders in field. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100.

DELICE, (Dec.)—Glowing rose pink, most popular and well

known pink Dec. Price .10 ea. $1.00 doz. $8.00 100.

DREERS’ YELLOW, (Show )—One of the best and most reliable

of the yellow shows, good in every way.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

DUTCHESS OF BRUNSWICK, (New Peony )—A magnificent

variety, a beautiful shade of red in center outside of petals

apricot came recommended and is one of the best of the
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new sorts. Price .30 ea. $3.00 doz. $20.00 100.

DR. PEARY, {Peony)—Dark mahogany red, good size and pro-

fuse bloomer, a standard favorite.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.. .$25.00 100.

D. M. MOORE, (New Show )
—Dark velvet maroon, almost black

giant blooms dwarf grower extra fine for garden.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz.

DOROTHY HAWES, (New Cactus)—Color clear rosy purple or

cerise large deep incurved blooms, a distinct novelty.

Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

DREAM, (New Dec.)—Of a pretty peach color came to us highly

recommended for cutting and garden, and proved more

than satisfactory in every way, well worth a trial anywhere.

Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

DAYBREAK, (New Peony Dec.)—Giant flat full petaled bloom

of a white with faint pink streaks, strictly a high class

novelty. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.

DIANA, (New Peony Dec.)—Large attractive bloom of fine form

of a crimson and violet reflected color, fine stems and free

and one of our best sellers in cutflowers and bulbs.

Price .40 ea. $4.00 doz. $30.00 100.

DR. TEVIS, (New Dec.)—One of the famous California dahlias

which has made good all claims of the originator as one of

the largest and most beautiful of the new dahlias, color

soft salmon rose suffused with old gold deepening to

apricot in center, strong stiff straight stems considering size

and strong growth it is a very free bloomer, a sure prize

winner at exhibitions and O. K. for cutting.

Price $1.25 ea. $12.00 doz.

DUSKY PRINCESS, (New Dec.)—Dark black with lighter viens

in petals, splendid habit good for cutflowers and on ac-

count of its unique color is in despensable for exhibition.

Price $1.50 ea. $15.00 doz.

EDITH WOOSTER. (New Peony)—A large bloom that comes al-

most decorative of a beautiful tea rose blend of red and

yellow suffusion, tall strong grower, long straight and stiff

stems, we consider this variety as one of the very best of

the new dahlias. Price $2.00 ea., $20.00 doz.

ELSA, (New Peony)—The best and largest of the pure white

Peonys every grower admires it, good in every way.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

ETENDARD de LYON, (Cactus)—Color rich carmine rose well

known everywhere for its good merits and grown by all

dahlia specialists for cutting and exhibition.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $40.00 100.

EVEQUE,(Mew Dec.)—Large flowers of a purplish violet borne

erect and freely on long stems extra fine for cutting and

garden. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

FREEBOOTER, (New Cactus)—A very freeblooming medium
size of a orange red color, long straight stems, a splendid

cut flower. Price .35 ea. .$3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

FAKKEL, (New Peony)—Color similar to Geshia but having

fuller bloom. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

FRANCIS Ni HITE, (Cactus)—One of the best whites for garden

and exhibition. Price .35 ea. $3.00 doz. $20. 00.
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FLORODORA. (Cactus)—A remarkable freeflowering briglit
red for garden only. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz.

1. GRINSTE AD, (New Dec.)—

A

fancy dahlia of real merit large
flowers of deep yellow striped and marked clear red. free
and good stems. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

GARIBALDI, (Peony Dec.)—

A

giant twisted petaled flower of a
scarlet orange color, a stunning dahlia and one of the best
of the Holland importations stock always scarce.

Price .75 e. $7.50 doz.
GREAT BRITAIN, (New Dec.)—Beautiful deep mauve.

Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.
GOLIATH, (New Peony)—Best Scarlet Peony.

Price .50 ea., $5.00 doz.
GESHIA, (Peony)—Scarlet and gold. Price .50 ea., $5.00 doz.
GENERAL JOFFRE, (New Dec.)—Pleasing pink centre, al-

most white. Fine cut flower for high class trade.

„
Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

G. w. CHILDS, (Cactus)—Deep velvety Garnet.

Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz.
GOLDEN WEST, (Dec.)—Primrose yellow.

Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz., $18.00 100
GELBER PRINCE, (New Cactus)—Brilliant, deep buttercup yel-

_
low

- Price .50 ea, $5.00 doz.
GESHIA SUPERBA, (New Duplex Single)—Of Geshia colors.

Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz $18.00 100
GRAND DIKE ALEXIS, (Show)—Ivory white, lavender and

rose tinged. Price .20 ea., $2.00 doz $15.00 100
GOLDEN EAGLE, (Cactus)—Orange yellow.

Price .20 ea., $2.00 doz., $15.00 100
GEORGE WALTERS, (New Cactus)—Pinkish Salmon, extra

good. Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.

GLORT OF NIKERK, (Peony)—Cerise shade of purplish violet

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100
GENERAL ROSALIE JONES, (New Cactus)—Beautiful pure

yellow. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz. $50.00 100.

GENERAL MILES, (New Show)—Varigated, lavender pink
striped spotted purplish magenta. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

GLORY OF LEIDEN, (Neiv Dec.)—Dark mahogany red large
size blooms on large stems, free a grand variety for any
purpose. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

H. J. LOVINK, (Peony)—White and lilac.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100.
HOHENST AUFFEN, (New Cactus)—Bright scarlet.

Price .30 ea. $3.00 doz. $20.00 100
HORTULANUS WITTE, (Dec.) -Large pure white.

Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100
HORTULANUS FIET, (Dec.)—Pink with salmon and gold suf-

fusion. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

HOWITZER, (New Peony)— 1

Fancy’ variegated, yellow striped
splashed scarlet, the largest of the fancy’s and O. K. all

around. Price $1.50 ea. $15.00 doz.

HENRT MAIER, (New Dec.)—The yellow ‘Mina Burgle'.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.
HERBERT RABY, (New Cactus)—Purple crimson.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.
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HOLMAN HUNT, (New Peony)—Dark rich crimson.

Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

INSULINDA, (New Dec.)—A giant bronzy orange with salmon

tint undoubtly the best of the autumn shade dahlias, stock

very scarce and oversold in the field and at exhibitions by

the few specialists luckly to have had stock the past season

sells for $5.00 retail here, can spare a few divisions at.

Price $2.00 ea. $20.00 doz.

JENE CHARMET, (Dec.)—Pinkish lilac white in center.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $12.00 100.

JACK ROSE, (Dec.)—Jack rose color.

Price .10 ea. $1.00 doz. $6.00 100.

JUSTICE BAILEY, (Neiv Cactus)—Rich glowing pink lighter in

center. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

JAN. OLIESLAGERS, (New Peony Dec.)—Deep primrose yellow-

good. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, (Neiv Dec.)—Best fancy of any type

yellow suffused and splashed striped scarlet and generally

tipped white, large size blooms and very free, a fancy that

will attract immediate attention in garden or at exhibi-

tions. Price $2.50 ea. $25.00 doz.

JANE SELBY, (Neiv Dec.)—Delicate mauve pink one of the best

of the novelities. Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz. $75.00 100.

JKR BOREEL, (New Dec.)—Buff yellow, suffused and shade

bronze better than king of the autumn.

Price .75 ea. $7.50 100.

J. K. ALEXANDER, (Show)—Royal rich violet purple highly

recommended. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.

JOHN RIDING, (New Cactus)—Deep crimson color, extra good.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

J. H. JACKSON, ( Cactus )
—Velvety black maroon almost black.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $12.00 100.

KRIEMHILDE, ( Cactus

)

—Pink white center.

Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz.

KALIF, ( Cactus )—The best red cactus for cutting garden and

exhibition. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

KING OF THE AUTUMN, (Peony Dec.)—Buff yellow suffused

salmon and terracotta, this popular dahlia reverts from

Dec. to Peony types but on account of its beautiful autumn

shade sells wells in either form among the high class trade

and also for cutting. Price .30 ea., $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

KING ALBERT, (DEC.)—A giant dark violet purple the best of

the purples for any purpose, ‘a real find’ stock scarce.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz. $75.00 100.

LE GRAND MANITON, (Dec.)—Giant varigated, white striped

splashed reddish violet. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz.

LEO XII, (Dec.)—Large beautiful deep yellow the finest yellow

for exhibition, garden or cutting. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

MRS. C. H. BRECK, (Dec.)—Variegated, creamy white with

violet rose. Price .30 ea., $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

PURPLE MANITON, (Dec.)—Violet purple sport of Le Grand

Maniton. Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

MME VAN LOON, (Peony)—A red dahlia better than Hortula-

mus Budde. Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

MME VAN DAEL, (Dec.)—Soft rose shading to white in center

.20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.
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MASTERPIECE, {Dec.)—Rich tango with salmon and amber

suffusion. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz.

MT. HOOD, {Dec.)—Pure white.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

MRS. GARDEN CASSETT, {Dec.)—Rose pink, extra good for

cutting. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz., $10.00.

MINA BURGLE, {Dec.)—Rich, luminous, dark scarlet; best

red decorative for cutting and garden.

Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz., $10.00 100.

MINNIE McCULLOUGH. (Dec.)—Soft yellow and bronze;

most popular for Fall decorations.

Price .15 ea.. $1.50 doz., $10.00 100.

MONT BLANC, {Dec.)—One of the best whites.

Price .10 ea.. $1.00 doz., $8.00 100.

MRS G. GORDON, {Peony Dec.)—Giant creamy white; a dah-

lia hard to beat, always a good seller.

Price .25 ea.. $2.50 doz., $18.00 100.

MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN, (New Peony Cactus)—Bright clear yel-

low. twisted petals. Price .25 ea., $2.50 dz., $18.00 100.

MAUDE ADAMS, (New Show )—White and pink suffusion; ex-

tra fine for cutting. Price .35 ea., $3.50 doz.

MRS. A. I. DUPONT, (New Dec.)—Brightest ruby red, showing

scarlet under light; no better red in cultivation.

Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.

MME. VAN BYSTEIN, (Peony Dec.)—Rosy Lilac.

Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

MARGURITE BOUCHON, (Cactus)—Pink with centre most

beautiful. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

MINUTE MAN, (New Fancy Dec.)—Deep orange shading to

yellow centre heavily tipped with white.

Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

MRS. SYKES, (New Dec.)—Beautiful pink of American Beauty

rose shade, large flowers and profuse bloomer, extra fine

cutflower. Prce $2.00 ea., $15.00 doz.

MME. LUMIER, (Dec.)—Variegated white, suffused toward ends

of petals with red tipped violet. Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz.

MRS. C. A. MONROE, (New Cactus)—Amber shading to old

gold, a giant, stems very erect. Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

MME. VARD, (Peony)— Giant flower current red shading to

yellow in center, very free. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

MRS. NAT SLOCOMBE, (New Dec.)—The brightest golden yel-

low of all dahlias, tall grower, extra fine for cutting and

other purpose, a variety of real merit.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

MRS. J. EMBERSON, (Cactus)—A distinct fancy pale yellow-

splashed with rosey pink.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100

MRS. R. R. STRANGE, (New Dec.)—Burnish copper with shad-

ing of old gold and rose, considered by some to be the best

of the new Autumn shade dahlias, it certainly is O. K.

Price $3.50 ea.

MEYERBEER, (New Peony)—Immense bloom of fascinating

purple, always in great demand. Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

MRS. F. W. SCHEIFF, (New Dec.)—Immense large flower of

golden bronze shaded with orange red, splendid Autumn

shade. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.
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MRS. JESSIE SEAL, (New Peony )
—Magnificent old rose with

golden shadings very good novelty. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

MRS. JOHN BRAY, (New Fancy Peony )

—

White ground speck-

led striped and splashed with maroon, a most distinct

variegation, one of our biggest sellers.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

MRS. ROOSEVELT, I Dec.)—Delicate silvery rose, stock always

oversold. Prce .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

MRS. WARNAAR, ( Cactus )—The true Holland origin giant

flower creamy white with apple blossom pink, a rare nov-

elty. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

MRS. FRYLINK, (New Dec.)—Large orange scarlet exception-

ally good in every way. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35.00 100.

MRS. H. J. JONES, (Cactus)—Bright scarlet tipped white.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100.

MRS. D. FLEMING, ( Cactus )—Large pure white.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 dz.

MRS. CHARLES SEYBOLD. (Peony)—White, more or less

marked carmine, very early and free.

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. §18.00 100.

MONSCHIBE, (Peony)—Gigantic golden yellow' one of the ver>

best yellow Peonys. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

MONS. LE NORMANDE, ( Fancy Dec.)—Large, yellow tipped

and striped white and sometimes crimson very attrative

and one of the best sellers. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

MRS. HARTONG. (Show)—Large light fawm suffused with pink.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz.

MANHATTAN BEAUTY, (Fancy Show)—A real pepper and

salt color. Stock scarce. Price .35 ea, $3.50 doz.

NORMA, (Shoiu)—Bright bronzy orange. A reliable sort.

Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz.

NORMAN, (New Cactus)—Immense flower of many fine petals

of bright scarlet. Good for any purpose.

Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.

NEBELUNGHORT, ,(Cactus)—Large beautiful shade of old

rose with apricot suffusion curly and twisted petals.

Price .40 ea. $4.00 doz.

NERTHUS, (Cactus)—Large flowers of rich bronzy yellow, tip-

ped carmine rose suffused golden yellow'.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

OREGON BEAUTY, (Dec.)—Large bright fiery scarlet overlaid

with golden sheen. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100.

PRIMMA DONA, (Cactus) — Distinct and free twisted and

incurved petals creamy white with lavender pink.

Price .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

PROF. MANSFIELD, (Fancy Dec.)—Large of sparkling yellow

with clear red tips, suffused rosy red in centre, a fancy

hard to beat. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. 18.00 100.

PRINCESS JULIANA, (Dec.)—The famous white for cutting

the best to date for the florist.

Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100.

PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA, (New Dec.)—Giant dark red. an

American beauty among dahlias.

Price $1.25 ea. $12.00 doz.

PRES. LINCOLN, (New Dec.)—A shell pink of fine form and
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habit, one of the best of Holland's introductions.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

PRES. FALLIER1ES, (New Peony Dec.)—Intense red so vivid

as to dazzle, the eye large and free.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

PRINCESS MARY. (New Dec.)—Light pink with lavender sheen

exceptionally fine form and habit for cutting and will come

up to the claims of the Holland originator as the best of

the pink Holland dahlias for florist use.

Price .35 ea. $5.00 doz.

PINK PERFECTION, (New Dec.)—The pink Hortalanus Fiet

simular in habit and form ‘enough said’.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

PIERROT, (New Cactus)—Large beautiful flower of amber

color tipped white, a wonderful variety.

Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz.

PURPLE GEN. MILES, (New Show)—A most beautiful violet

purple of the popular Gen. Miles. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

PAUL GRAMPEL, (New Dec.)—A dwarf grower of intense

scarlet color, a good companion to Breeze Lawn, large

flowers and very free and the finest variety for bedding.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

QUEEN WILHELMINA, (Peony)—A very free and easiest to

grow of all white Peonys. Price .10 ea. $1.00 doz. $8.00 100.

QUEEN ELENA, (New Show)—A novelity from Italy, large

flowers of white delicately edged and shaded pink, fine for

gar-den and exhibition, stems too pendant for cutting.

Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

RENE CAYEARX, (Cactus)—The popular ruby crimson garden

Cactus. Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz. $18.00 100.

RED FLAMINGO, (Dec.)—Large wavy petaled, rich luminous

crimson red flower, extra good. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

RUTH FORBES, (Cactus)—A tall growing flowering shell pink

Cactus, fine for cutting, etc. Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz.

ROSE GEN. (New Dec.)—A Holland novelity that has proven

to be as good as claimed, a beautiful pink color, very free

long stems. Price .50 ea. $5.00 doz. $35. 00 100.

REMBRANDT, (New Dec.)—Dark yellow slightly suffused

bronze. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz.

REISEN VON STUTTGART, (Giant Dec.)—Deep purple red

very attractive. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz. $10.00 100.

RHEINSHER FROSHIN, (Cactus)—A most distinct and refined

variety which always oversells the small avaliable stock in

the country, white at base, outer half of petals suffused

with carmine rose. Price .50 ea., $5.00 doz.

RUTH C. GLEADELL, (New Cactus)—The largest and having

extra long stems, is the very best of the yellow and salmon

Cactus dahlias for autumn shade decorations, cutting and

exhibition. Price $1.00 ea. $10.00 doz.

RUBENS, (Peony)—A magnificent large flower of a pink shaded

to cream amber, long erect stem, fine cutflower, grand

variety. Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

SYLVIA, (Dec.)—Flesh pink and white center, the standard

florists dahlia still leads as one of the best moneymakers.

Price .10 ea. $1.00 doz. $6.00 100.
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STABILITY, ( Cactus )—Large flowers of beautiful deep rose

color, free and 0. K. in every way.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

ST. BEARER ( Cactus )

—

Bright scarlet very popular for cutflower

Price .10 ea. $1.00 doz.

SAXONEY, (New Cactus)—Amber and pink, one of our very

best cutflower varieties, also extra good for any other

purposes. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

SIMPLICITY, (New Peony Cactus)—Elegant flowers of fine

soft lilac rose color, an exceptionally fine variety.

Price .35 ea. $3.50 doz. $25.00 100.

SELMA, (Peony Dec.)—Rosy pink of very large size, very free

erect stems, fine for exhibition, garden and cutflowers.

Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz., $20.00 100.

SCHONE HAMBURGERIN, (New Dec.)—

A

novelty which has

with us proven to be the one very best of all the autumn

shade dahlias this variety in a class by itself, color a

beautiful old golden ochre yellow suffused with bronze

free bloomer on long straight stems can spare a few di-

visions at $1.50 ea. $15.00 per doz.

SAMARATIN, (New Cactus)—The best white cactus we know

of as free bloomer as Countess of Lonsdale medium size

blooms of the Hybrid cactus type on long stiff straight

stems a dahlia that has been wanted for years, stock very

scarce. Price .75 ea. $7.50 doz.

SURPASSE COLLOSSE, (Show)—A dazzling deep scarlet crim-

son collossal flower a seedling of the ‘Le Collosse’ but bet-

ter than its parent. Price .15 ea. $1.50 doz.

SOU DE SILVET. (Peony)—A beautiful, variegated dahlia of

light yellow and scarlet colors, simular to the Geshia

colors but of lighter shades. .20 ea. $2.00 doz. $15.00 100.

TRICOLOR, (Dec.)—Variegated, a distinct and beautiful color,

buttercup yellow with blotch of scarlet on each petal, and

sometimes suffused with rosy white.

color, fine straight stems. Fine for cutting and autumn

Price .25 ea. $2.50 doz.

THEO. VAIL, (New Dec.)—A fine florist dahlia. Old gold

shading to Apricot. Long straight stems and large flowers

very free. Price $2.00 ea., $20.00 doz.

TERRA COTTA, (New Dec.)—Large flowers of a terra cotta

color. Fine straight stems, fine for cutting and autumn

decorations. Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz., $18.00 100.

TOM LUNDY, (New Cactus)—A dahlia that has proven to be

as good as the Mina Burgle for cutting. Extra large flow-

ers on long stiff stems of a bold crimson color. None bet-

ter for exhibition and the garden. Price .75 ea., $7.50 doz.

TRUE DUTCH, (New Dec.)—Color, dark maroon,as near black

as any socalled black dahlias. A dwarf grow'er, yet has

stems long enough for cut flowers. Very free bloomer, be-

ing a mass of large size flowers all season. Decidedly an

extra fine variety. Price .50 ea.. $5.00 doz.

VIVIAN, (Show)—Fancy very attractive dahlia of beautiful

white, rose and pink colors. One of the finest.

Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz., $8.00 100
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VONDEL. j{New Dec.)—A beautiful light violet color, large

good stem and free. Certainly a fine new color and a

good variety in every way. Price .50 ea., 15.00 doz.

VATER RHINE, ( Cactus )—A large, beautiful attractive va-

riety, yellow suffused with salmon rose, stout, long stems,

petals broad, curled and twisted. Price .35 ea., $3.50 doz.

WHITE SWAN, (Show)—The leading white show dahlia for

cutting; the florist’s favorite; snow’ white; very free.

Price .15 ea.. $1.50 doz., $8.00 100

W. W. RAWSON, (Shoiv )—One of the most popular dahlias.

Large flowers, long stems; color, white witlt delicate lav-

ender. Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz., $12.00 100

WODAN, ( Cactus )—Large flowers of a delicate salmon rose col-

or, shading to old gold in centre. Fine stems and free.

Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz., $18.00 100.

WALTER L1NFORT, (New Peony)—A dahlia that is a joy to

grow. Large size flower of warm carmine color, long

stems and very free. This attractive variety is a great fa-

vorite with the dahlia lovers. Price $1.00 ea.. $10.00 doz.

WATCHAM RHEINE. (Cactus)—Color, beautiful soft pink with

suffusion; a gracefully formed flower of medium size and

splendid for cutting. Price .25 ea., $2.50 doz.

WOLFGANG VON GOETHE, (Cactus)—Color, rich apricot

w'ith carmine suffusion and shadings; good stems and fit

for any purpose. Price .35 ea., $3.50 doz.

WALKLIRE, (Cactus)—Large flower of sulphur yellow and

luminous golden yellow at centre; whole suffused with

cinnabar red; strong stems and free.

Price .35 ea., $3.50 doz.

YELLOW DUKE, (Shoiv)—
1

The yellow Grand Duke Alexis;

good standard yellow’. Price .10 ea., $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.

YELLOW PRINCE. (Cactus)—A popular, free-blooming medium

size, lght yellow Cactus. Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz.

YELLOW COLLOSSE, (Dec.)—Primrose yellow, large size

bloom, very free and good form. Considered by some to

be the best of all yellow decorative to date.

Price .15 ea., $1.50 doz., $10.00 100.

YELLOW KING, (New Cactus)—One of the very finest of

dahlia; clear, yellow elegant flowers, long stiff stems.

Price .35 ea., $3.50 doz., $25.00 100.

POMPONS
ACHILLES, a delicate, lavender-tinted lilac.

FAIRY QUEEN, sulphur-edged pink; one of the best.

FASCINATION, pink and lavender; extra good. ,

LITTLE BESSIE, creamy white.

LITTLE JENNIE, primrose yellow.

NEMESIS, red with white edges; extra good.

PRINCE CHARMING, cream tipped white.

PURE LOVE, pure lilac; fine form.

SUNBEAM, crimson scarlet; one of the best.

VIVID, bright scarlet, fine and free.

WINIFRED, white-tipped, deep lavender, darkest of all, nearly

black; fine form; free.

Price of any of above Pompons: .10 ea.. $1.00 doz.. $8.00 100.
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